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floor boxes
selection chart

Solution for Type of Floor box Lid and Trim

Screed floor

ox 0896 44

Floor box for carpet 6896 31

Floor box for tile / marble

Lid and Trim -  
SS304; 2 cable outlet 6896 52

Lid and Trim - Headband  
and single cable outlet -  
Painted Grey RAL 7031

6896 55

Lid and Trim - Headband  
and single cable outlet -  
Stainless Steel GI

6896 56

Hea ox

Floor box without cable exit - IP 66 
- 8 KN Load

0896 83  
    +  
0896 85

Floor box without cable exit - IP 66 
- 20 KN Load

0896 84
    +  
0896 85

Floor box with cable exit -  
IP 14 - 8 KN Load

0896 87

     + 

0896 86

     + 

0896 83

Floor box with cable exit -  
IP 14 - 20 KN Load

0896 87 
     
     +

0896 86 

     + 

0896 84

Raised floor

ox 0896 44 -

Floor box for carpet 6896 31 -

Access box 0893 07 -

+

+

+

+

+

+



floor boxes 3 module
for screed floor and raised floor

floor boxes 3 modules
for screed floor and raised floor

Conform to EN 50 085 - 2.2 and EN 60670-23
Flat and simple installation
Compatible with raised floor and screed floor system

 Pack  Cat.Nos  Floor service outlet boxes - 3 modules
    Access units for raised or concrete floor (minimum

height 80 mm)
 1 0896 44  Floor service outlet box - 3 modules . 

Grey RAL 7031. To be Equipped with Arteor 
Mechanism

 1 0896 49  Flush mounting box for concrete for Cat.No 0896 44
   

NEW

0896 49

0896 44

Technical information
Compression test, 500N / 1 cm² during 1 min :  
Comply with norm CEI 60670-23 (2004)  
No degradation after 10000 opening/closing
For restoration in the presence of a technical floor low depth or for 
concrete (height 80 mm)  
To be equiped with 2 module Arteor sockets & 1 module data or 
switch
2 covers of independent exit for the cables current low and high 
tension current

Material characteristics
The floor boxes are on plastic PC/ABS RAL 7031. 
Temperature of use of transport and storage: -5 °C/+60 °C
• Conforms to standard  NF  EN  60.670-1   
• IP 20/IK07   
• Grey color  RAL  7031

Dimensions 
Under floor boxes 3 modules:

Flush mounting box:

Cat.No 0896 49

Bold catalogue numbers are products normally available with Legrand (India) stockists. Cat.Nos that are not bold - delivery within 4 - 8 weeks from the date of  order.
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Red catalogue numbers : new products
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